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OHIO,

Emil Velazco's Orchestrd .to Play for Prom
Tom Conley Ready to Sign
As Football CoaGh; Also
Named as Athletic Director

Band Leader for Jubilee Dance

Twelve Piece Ban d Famous
Throughout Country;
Velazco F amous Organist

No A sistant Coach Named; Former Notre Dame
Star and End Coach Expected in Town to Discuss
Contract Terms; Two Year Assignment Definite

When the portals of the main ballrootn
of the Hotel Cleveland swing open marking the beginning of the Golden Jubilee
Promenade of John Carroll University on
the evening of April 15, it is expected that
two hundred couples will dance to the
smooth syncopation of the East's society
favorite, Emil Velazco.

.-\ fter three months of tedious delay and uncertainty, and speculations, the new finally broke last !\[onday that Tom Conley, captain of
the immortal Knute Rockne's last football team and for two seasons
Elmer Layden's assistant at ::-J otre Dame _was ap1?ointed. t.he new football coach at John Carroll Uni,·ersity. Conley, 111 additiOn to takmg
over the job
football tutor, will act as head coach in b~sketball and
,, ill assume the Athletic Directorate. He has not as yet Signed a contract but has accepted terms and will sign within three weeks.
Officials Finally
Break Silence

as

For the first time incc the athletic pot
started brewing last January, school officials ha,-c broken their long silence
with a definite statement in the Cleveland
dailies to the effect that Conley will be
tendered a two-year contract at the University. However, definite and reliable
infor~ation regarding the appointment
of a$sistant coachc:;, contrary to the announcements in the newspapers of the
city, will not be re\'eale<l until the former
'otrc Dame star makes his appearance
on the '1rroll campus. At this time, too,
C:o1 cy j, c-xor• t<'U to announce the policy which Carroll will pursue in intcrcollegiate circle- under the new regime.
The long-drawn quest for a man to
lift Carroll out of it athletic doldrums
has resulted in the choice of a man who,
like Yarr, was a Notre Dame star, a
captain of an undefeated fOotball team.

Combine Fine
Physique Wilh Brains
Physically, Conley is six feet one, darkhaired, slim, handsome and a young giant;
mentally, he is keen-witted and original;
a combination which, according to the
Athktic hoard member-, presages a bright
future for Carroll athletics.
With the appointment of Conley as
l'htetic director, Ralph Vince, for the
pa t decade intimately connected with Carroll athletic as a coach and in a super\'bory capacity a Director of Athletics,
will be erased from the Carroll ports
picture. Vince's elimination will necessitate an appointment of a new member
to the athletic board.

Velazco, a leader definitely opposed to
the swing type of music, is well-known
for his work at the Proms of large eastern universities and for his popularity at
society dances. On the Monday preceding the Carroll dance Velazco will
serve his musical banquet at the University of West Virginia Prom, while he
appeared last Friday at the Yale Prom,
premier social event in Eastern society
circles.

Father Ryan Leads Group to
Student Conference
On Public Affairs

Four Carroll Men
Majority Leaders

To Play at
Book-Cadillac
According to Paul J ol_iet, Prom chairman, the choice of Velazco is made possible by the fact that he is on tour after
an extended engagement at the Hotel
Taft in New York. Immffiiately after- tfn:
Carroll dance Velazco will IJtOCeed with
his twelve-piece orchestra to Detroit
where he will be stationed at the Hotel
Book-Cadillac.
A bcr.Je is Emil I' da:;co,
at the co11sole of his $12,000 electric pipe
orga11 •chich he ~<lilt play at the J oh11 Carroll Golde,. Jubilee Prom Oil Apr-il
15 at llotel Clet•rland.
Carroll is c.rtremcly fortm 1/e lo have engaged the sen•ices of V cla::co
ftlr the omwo/ affair. His nali wily kllO~<'II orchestra recently Cl>mpletcd a
long term mga_qe11u:nt at New Yurk's Hotel Taft a11d 'Will so01~ have the
Buok-Cadillac i1~ Detroit s-<.t•ayt1g to his Sll111nwr dmtce music.

If the performance in committee is
to be taken as the criterion of succes ,
the Carroll delegation rose to the ultimate in achievement as four of its
members were chosen to deliver the
majority report of their committee's
finding· at the general meetings of the
fifteen college . From the eight panels
di·cu.sed and out of which reports issued, :t\ otre Dame College advanced .-----------------------------~
one re.olution, Ohio \Vesleyan another,
Another issue of the Carro) I
Denison another, Oberlin another, and
News will be published ne:x:t
Carroll the r emaining four. To add to
week and will be presented to
the credit of Carroll representatives, it
the students Wednesday, Apr:tl
was reported on reliable authority that
1. This edition will be the one
(Ccmtin11ed em Page 8)
immediately preceding the tr•L·
ditional Prom Issue.

Communist Witch Doctors Try
Drastic Cure-Ails
Editor's Note: This is the fourth article on
Communism by the Rev. Thomas Ewing, S.
]., professor of history at Carroll.

Opposed to
Swing Music

Sttidents Attend
Oberlin Meet

"'hen the Ohio Students' Conference
on Public Affairs met in convention
at Oberlin last Friday and aturday,
the 1<mall Jelt•gation of sev.;n members
;H.m l<•hn Carrvl! l'ni.-crsitv. hca<ierl
by th~ Rev. Charles . L R);an, S. J -·
moderator of the ·Carroll Oratorical
Society, covered itself with glory by
the brilliant performance in committee
and on the floor in general assembly.

of drum and the weird chants make no
impression, never occurs to the doctors.
They have worked out thi explanation
\\' hen a tribl·:-;man falls ill the medi- of evil and it must be right.
cine men are summoned forthwith.
Communists Should
Tom-toms throb, incantations are mumbled, and the spir- View Their Theories
its who have
Perhaps if the witch-doctors and
cau -ed the C\'il are medicine men of Communism were
besought to de- only to doubt a little their theories of
part. Often the the ill~ of society, we would not be
spirits are particu- subjected to such dra tic cure-ails a
larly malignant and they are trying to force down our colimplacable, refus- lective, tho not yet collectivized,
ing to lea vc except throats. But haYing made their diagin the Cllmpany of nosis of the disease and brewed the
the spirit of the medicine for it, the only thing left is
sick man. But that to get the patient to take his medicine.
is not the fault of If he r<:fu e' . a· patient have a way
the witch-doctors. of doing, then he mu t be forced to take
Rev. Thomas
Their diagnosi i · it by llll'ans of the \\' orld Revolution
!twine. S. J ·
correct; it is the and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.
medicine that is weak. So the volume If he die that is not the fault of the
and tempo of the treatment are accelcr· witch-doctors-they did their besta ted and the sick man, '' ho might recover but the spirits were too strong.
if ldt aloue, is pushed O\·er the brink
1Iarx-Leninism has its pirits, as
by the vigor of the medicine intended to potent and maliciou_ as tho e of the
cure him. That the illne s i · due to medicine men. Lenin taught that the
natural causes, on whi<h the thumping
( C011tiuucd 011 Page 2)

Pick Cleveland
Hotel as Site

Complete Pro ·ram Picked for
Glee Club's Muy Day Concert

Soph Teams
Debate Before
Sweeney Gro~
Thomas K. M. Victory, Robert C ley,
Thomas Osborne and Carl DeFr; nco,
four sophomor~ members of the Carroll
Oratorical Society, participated in a11 extension debate before 500 members of
Martin Sweeney's chapter of the 1 at'onal
Union for Social Justice at the < etal
Trades Auditorium last Sunday a,£ternoon.
The Rev. Charles :McDevitt Ryan, and
his four young proteges, were entjlusiastically received by the public spl ited
Swcenyites as Osborne and DeFranco
ucce-sfully advanced the negative arguments of the Supreme Court qu -tion
against the popularly recei,·ed affirm tive
persuasions of Victory and Cauley.
According to statistics revealed b'l the
society, Sunday· s exhibition marked the
fifteenth appearance of Carroll repr sentativts in intercollegiate debate ci des
during the last month.
A calendar of future events rei ased
at the same time by the organizat on's
(Ccmtimwd on Page 3)

Fea t u r e V ision
Of Sir Lau nfal
The complete program for the Spring
Glee Club Concert, set for May 1, has
been announced, according to John
Czyzak, president.
The feature number is the famous cantata of Cadman, The Vision of Sir Launfal, with words by the poet, James Russell Lowell. Another highlight in the
sched ule are the selections from the operetta Pinafore by Gilbert and Sullivan.
( C07ttiiUJed 07£ Page 3)

HARDULAK THE HERMIT
The Cor-roll N ew.s is this m.or1,.
-i11g striviag desperately to sh'akeoff ll1e effects of a lethal blow
dealt it with cru.shi11g force by Sigismund Hard1tl-ak ~resterday afterllDOII in a sophomore speech cla.ss.
Mr. Harduiok, erstwhile hermit
of the seca11d year 11wn, ai'OSe from
his cu.slomary silence and i11 a soztlstirring demmciatio11 of The Cm·roll News' policy of "defami11g
character'' it~ its hum.an-illtereststory-bo.t"es, slU1111ed his fellow
classmates with his brilliant barrage of e:rplctives.
If ;l! r. Hard ula k' s fm er sensibilities ha1-'e bee1~ i1~ the least way
ojfe11ded by m~yt/1ing which has appeared i1~ ottr paper, we, the Carroll News Staff, OIL s,,pp!iw~t knee,
humbly beg the illustriO'It.s soplw?IWre's jJa-rd071.

(.Editor's Note: We hope tJtat
from this day 07' Mr. Hardulak -will
be more appreciative of our boxes.)

May Broadcast
Carroll P rom
Since this talented leader is a featured
artist over the networks of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, there is more than
a mere probability that the Golden Jubilee
Promenade of the university ~ill be
broadcast over a nation-wide hook-up.
Almost as well known as the orchestra's
baton-wielder himself is the brass section
( Coutim1ed on. Page 8)

Commerce Club
Has Fish Dinner
Five New Members Accepted
As Gr oup
H ears P lay and Discussion
When the Carroll Commerce held
last meeti11g on Friday, March 20,
6:30 P. M. a fish dinner preceded
business meeting. It was held a_t
Anders Cafeteria, 2082 E. 4th St.

its
at
the
the

H ear P erfection
'S tove Co. Employees
A playlet entitled "Standard Costs at
the Painesville Pie Plate Corporation"
was presented by Mr. William Schulz
and Mr. Leonard Lindner of the accounting department of the Perfection Stove
Co. A discussion on cost accounting followed the entertairunent.
Following this a business meeting was
held in which many miportant matters
were setttled.

Accept
New Mem bers
Those fortunate enough to be accepted
to be members of the Commerce Club
were Donner, Cizmadia, Helas, Kapass,
and McGraw, all members of the night
school class.
In order to attain membership in the
Commerce Club of which Prof. Fritz W.
Graff is moderator and Antl10ny Olesky
is president, it is necessary that the candidate have a C average and at least one
business administration subject as a part
of his course. The favorable vote of
the club members must also be received.

2

Who's Who
I rJll~
L---.---~------' ~ 1te

M usic
B ox

Today the Carroll Ket,•s presents in
its "\\'he's \\' ho'' a young man who
has contributed to making Carroll famou. in the forensic world. He is one
Chark Henry, known to his friend ·
a· "Chuck."

Attends John
Adams High

Henry Star
As Debater

Charles Henry
in threl· year . As member of the Oratorical .'ociety he was finalist in every
0ratorical contest he has entered.

Registrar at
J?irst Convention

Chuck was the Registrar of the
Ohio tudents' Con\'ention which
was held in 1934. Incidentally he was a
member of the delegation to the OSC
that went to Delaware la st year, and
Jikt·wise he was appointed member of
the .:o;n-ention held at Oberlin College
last week. These represent
huck's
record in intercollegiate competition.
His record right at . chool is equally
Dean Refu es Permission for
enviable. IIe had been president of the
Intercollegiate Club;
Literary Society and the John Carroll
Karnosh to Speak in April
Hi torical Society. IIe is the former
treasurer of the Carroll
ni<:m and a
Michael Hitchko, senior will ad- former vice-president of the Little
dress the John Carroll Scientific Academy Theater Society. As member of the
tomorrow night at 8 :00 in the Physics LT. Chuck al o was manager in the
lecture room.
pre. entation of the play "Your Uncle
Dudley''; in addition he had a part in
Karnosh to
one of the plays the society put on.
Lecture
fir~t

Scientific Club
To Hear Hitchl{o

Former pre~ident, Joseph Hynes, who
rc:oigncd earlier this m~.>nth, announced
that Dr. Louis Karnosh, head of the
psychiatric ward of State Hospital
will present a lecture some time after
the Easter Vacation. He has not yet
selected his subject.
The Reverend Edward]. Bracken, S.J.,
dean, has refused the society the privilege of forming the club into an ilitercollegiate organization. This action followed the announcement that arrangements had been already completed for
forming such an organization.

Carroll Competes in Annual
Intercollegiate lLatin Contest
To Send ·w inning Three
Papers to St. Louis
Fot· Final Judging

All student · in the college of libet·al
arts from the junior and senior clas~.cs
In view of the fact that we have in and a selected group from the freshmen
no way exhau sted our analysis oi
and sophomores will participate iJJ the
modcrni>t thou ght in mu~ic. we must
enter upon an other philosophical dis- intercollegiate Latin contest to be hdd
.· ertation with the purpose of further next Thursday at Carroll University.
developing the essence of modcrni ·m. 1 This was announced today by H.cv. Josetlh
\\' e found,_ i~1 _o ur .l~st consideration, A. Kiefer, S.]., profe ·sor o[ Latin a 1hd
that matenahstlc philosophy was the
.. ' !,· _
1
factor underlyin g the subjeCt-matter of head of the department of classJca
modern mu. ic. Our intention now is guagcs.
to . how how this peculiar philosophy Two Parts
wrought a psychological change in the To Contest
mind of the compo:,er and which (as
a result) permitted him to concei,•e in
There will be two parts to the contc:;t.
life something completely cynical and In the morning, the contc ·tants will rensarcastic. As a sample of thi a peel dcr a · lc··t,.d Engli h pa sage into idioon life we offer the suite from the ballet
' '
·
]'drorrchka of Igor .'travin. ky. Inci- matic Latin. In the afternoon, a transdentally the fame of this particular suite lation from a Classical Latin author will
does not lie in the genius of the com- be required. Both parts of the cont~1st
poser. wherein the. music critics. place will be of two hours duration.
the greater cmpbasts. but rather tn the· ,
.
captivating pantomime made so famous
The contest 1s open to all students n
bv the evcrlasting-famou Diaghileff the Jesuit college and universities of t JC
n·allct Ru~~c. and notably by 1\ijinsky: Chicago and ?-.fissouri provinces. Th1q
Thus, "iewing the work merely from are : Detroit, Loyola (Chicago), 1Iarthe •balletistic and scenic we do not hesitate to admit that it is a work of art; qudtc, St. John's (Toledo), St. Louis,
but it is essentially the >.ubject-malter H.ockhurst, Regis, Creighton, Xavier, St.
which intrigues us.
John's (Belize, Dritish Honduras), and
Carroll. The contest is open tu appro:x:iAnalyzes
matdy 12,000 students.
Petrouchka
By John Czyzak '36

Charles was born on January 25, 1914.
His high school days he pent at John
Adams. He tell u that his intere ·t
there wa · only a pa . ive one. It is at
Carroll that he really found him ·elf.
From the day he registered he has been
active in every Carroll endeavor. It is
no exaggeration to say that he is versatile, that he is a very shrewd psychologi . t and that he has one of the most
highly inferential and analytical minds
here: these qualities actually ha \'e carriul him through college without much
effort.

It is in debating, especially that
Chuck amassed most of the honors.
IT e is the only debater outside of Joe
Pegen ever to have won the President's
Cuo twice; in his Junior and Senior
ye~r~. He was a member of the debate
team that was ent to the middlewestern
citiLs last year, and member of this
year's debating squad that made the
southern trip. Hi record of victories is
almost perfect, having lost on!)' two
debates in intercollegiate competition

Wednesday, March 25, 1936

THE CARROLL NEWS

W.rjte for
Carroll News

Let u here analvzc P,·trourhka: In
a characteristic setting of a Russian
country-fair a showman offers a puppet show for the amusement of the
crowd. I-J c pre. ents his three actors,
l'etrouchka, a l.f cor and a ballerina, to
the onlooker. , then sets them into motion and the.-, entirely .undt'r their own
mechanical ~cnsation. create a tragedy.
It is the famous triangle story.
Petrouchka, extremely ugly and extremely poor, . trives to win the hand
of the ballerina; but . o does the 1foor,
who i ·wealthy and fine-looking. Of
cour ·e Petrouc a realizes hi limitations and becomes, characteristically,
!'uper-sen~itive, and rather than permit
the romantic interludes between the
Moor and the ballerina, he prefers to
intrude their redenz-vous, and wreck
their romance. The tory reaches its
climax when the 1foor murder the
«entimental Pctrouchka. The crowd,
which believes all to be real, is overawed and the police charge the showman with the crime; he extricates him!>Clf, howc\'er, before the authorities
by explaining that it was merely a puppet show. So much for the story; now
for the purpose of the work.

.\s a writer Chuck showed talent.
The arricles which he contributed to the
(or roll Xn.>.'S for the past two years are
good testimony; Charlie had been writing the column "Timely Topic ." In it
he illu strated his .-cr atility and under~tanding of politics, questions of economics and history. Antecedently
Chuck is keen on politics, and a real
~tuclent of hi tory. \\'hich i hi major.
Chuc:..:'s chief fault, perhaps, is his implacable faith in human nature, which
Merger Move
may seem paradoxical in view of his
political inclination~. In this respect,
Killed by D ean
Stravinsky Laughs
A committee, composed of \Villiam however, he i~ the true product of Jcsuit
At Human Tragedy
ogt, Dick Roy, and Michael Wolf had cduca.tion.
It is evident that 'travinsky wants
vi ·ited the two Catholic women's colleges. Passionate Love
to show the en~t:les ness of life, and
The faculty directors of the Scientific For Music
he laugh. at human tragedy and weakAcademies of these schools expre sed
Like any young man, Charlie, too, ne~s. To him life i:, like a gramophone
enthusia ·m over the move, made by the
John Carroll Academy. But with Father has his hobbies. Unlike many of them, record, set into motion and playing its
Bracken's refusal came dissolution of the his run along the aesthetic channels. part (all machine-like) until it grinds
lli. love for music for example, is a pas- to its finish. The end that follows conplan.
sionate lm·e. He frequents the operas stitut
the real end of life. Puppets
and the symphony concerts at Sever- of wood and paint arc used to repreTo Pre ent French
ance Hall as often a. his pocketbook sent real people and the campo er's
permits. Holds the opinion that \\'ag- mockery reachc its high point in the
Play in Oassroom
ner is the grE>atest campo er, and sin- explanation that man should do preThe Courrier des Etats Unis, daily gles out the Prelude and Love Death cisely what a machine does in the same
French paper of New York, included in from the opera ·'Tristan and Isolde'' as set of circumstance?. Here the indusits i sue of March 11, an article concern- tbc most emotional and the most !Jeau- trial re,·olution wa. a powerful force
ing the John Carroll French Club and its tiiul composition e\•er written.
in the ~haping of this philosophical tenactivities. In addition to this, the staff oi
.\s to Chuck'. future plans, he ex- d~ncy, for. a· a re . ult, the campo ·cr
the Courrier sent a copy of that i sue to pect:; to enter the \\' c. tern Re cn·c becomes materiali:tic and nothing .tti t:\'Cry mcmbc~ of the Club.
Law School. \\'ith his inferential mind, fies him. except what is evident.
Chuc · will. no doubt, make a ~ucces> Paradoxically, he accuses man of seekClas room
ful lawyer, and Carroll will ha\'e in him ing amu~cment charach:ristic of a
.Miniature Theatre
robot : empty amusement; yet, at the
a true alumnus.
The play, "Service d'Ami", which the
same time he advocates it, for to him
Club will present i schedul d for pre -amusement iti a means and an end, one
W ehster and Glea on
entation May 2. ince it was decided that
and the ~amc. (All thi is full of conthe stage of the auditorium is too large Represent Carroll
tradiction~ so characteri tic of mafor the production, the play will be preterialism). , traYinsky di\'e~ deeper into
The Xorth~rn Oh'io District round of difficulties when he voices a disbelief
entcd in one of the large classroom at
John Carroll. Clayton L ange, a · ·istcd by the cripps-Huward collegiate ~pecch con- in religion. This is naturally the re. ult
Jack English, will be in charge of the set- tc ·t will open thi evening at 8 :30 P. 11. of his manipulation: with liic; he find'S
ting and will attempt to transform th~.: in the Board of Education Building.
himself mocking liie and every act
Keith \Vebster and Eugene Gleason arc which makes life life. Thus from the
room into a miniature theater.
to represent John Carroll in a field of \'iew-pnint of subject-matter, StraYinRehearse Two
seven
college . \Vcbstcr will uph old the . kY, like the re~t of the moderni t..
Acts of Play
affirmative and Gleason the negath-e of pc~mits his soul ~of course from
Rehearsals for the play have already this question: '' hould Ohio Adopt a
Stravilbky's Yiew-point there i no
begun, the first two cenes having been One-house Legi lature ?''
soul) t<1 ferment and disintegrate. Thi
enacted before the memb~rs of the club
Entrants in this round will be com- he bclie,·es he doe~ for a cause: the
at the last regular meeting.
peting for two prize ·, one of $25 and one O\'Crthrow of sentimentalism.
entiThe next meeting of the club will be of 10. The two \Vinners arc eligible to mentalism, in his opinion, is the chief
\\'ednesday afternoon, April I, at 3:00 meet other district winners in the state dbstaclc to the road of perfection. As
p. m. in ruorn Ill.
final for a grand prize of $250.
(Co11lill!ll'd em Pagl! 3)

Campion Club
Shows Progress
Group Studie Communism
Its Rela tion to
Catholic Philosophy
During the past year, there has been
organized at Carroll an active group for
the study of the vital question of Communism. The group goes under the name
of The Campion Club.

Ewing Acts
As Director
The director and faculty supervisor for
the club is quite appropriately the Rev.
l'l
E ·
S J
I
h
b
Jomas .wmg,
· ., w 10 as ccn
making a thorough tudy of Communism.
The meetings of the g roup take the
iorm of discussion applying th ese discw;sions to the principles of Catholic
Philosophy. It is hoped that these discassions will eventually evolve into open
ftJrums.

All l\IemJJers
Vitally Interested

Though the Campion Club has no formal organization, its members are all
vitally intere~tcd in the subject and for
that rea~on the group ha not only functioned well but has actually made rapid
Sclet·t Tht·ee
progrc ·s in all the line of its endeavors.
Best Papers
Included among its members are: \VilThree papers will be selected at CaJr· liam Ball, Ted 0'1talley, Edwa rd Bolek,
Ernest Rickard, Paul Joliet, John Rae,
roll and sent to St. Louis for provin1::e
Tom Hogan, John Engli ·h, Bill Miller,
rating. Carroll has captured places in Edward Hambou ek, Clayton Lange and
the contest for many yea rs in the past.
Eugene Gleason.
~······················ ···· ··························· ························:

Father Ewing on Communism
(Ccmli11urd from Page l)
man if e. t c ,·j J of tl c inequality
w<.:alth, in fact all the ills of socie
come from the concept of individual
personality, with it· consequent Jon 5ing for higher things, both here and
hen:after. It is this in~ividuality with
it · implication of "Every man for hi111elf and devil take the hindmost," th:at
spurs men on to wealth and power .at
the expense of their fellow men. This
conccpt of personality, then, must t e
scotchl•d. But there are other belie s
to which that one is bound by hoo . s
of steel, God, our obligation to se re
Him, the family. Ko matter. th iY
must all go. For is it not obviou thlat
they protect man in the greed to whic:h
they in. pi red him? The diagnosis is
correct. There can be no doubt of it.
o the tom-toms beat our their appeal
to collectiYism, to class war, to revolution. to the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

..

mcnt with which to test their social and
economic ideas or to measure their
deviation~ from truth. Those ideas are
assumed to be true.
For them,
philosophy serves only to prove their
preconceived notions. It is forced into
this and that shape as the exigencies
of proof demand, till it becomes a distortcd thing, full of contradictions and
absurdities. The very name they have
given thei r philosophical sy tem, "dialectic matcriali.<:m," is a contradiction
in concepts. For dialectic supposes aclive forces and powers, and materiali m
~upposcs lifcle~s matter. It is as tho

I

a navigator picked out . ome brig!if
particular star (any one would do),
called it the Korth Star, drew up his
charts accordingly, mld then elaborated
a system of astronomy to prove his
charts true. Hi astronomy would be
a thing of madness, and he could not
na\'igate a mill pond by such methods.
To such a degree have the Communist
Cure Cures But
ptlilosopher s dethroned and degraded
Also Kills
the queen of sciences, putting her as a
This powerful medicine may co 1- kitchen scullion to scru•b the pots and
ceivably drive out the spirit from tlie pans in which they brew their witches'
sick man, •but it is the life-giving spirit, broth .
and when it goes life goes with it.
Destroy per~onality, and all you have Make Foot to
left is the unlovely corpse of matet·- Fit Shoe
ialism.
The tribal medicine men are far
mm·e logical. They begin with their
Communism Bests
philosophy and its concept of a spirit
SaY ages
world, and then explain the problem
Dut Communism goes the pnmtttv'e of C\'il, consi tently with their philo.savages one better. Marx-Lcninisn1, ophy, as the work of ev il spi rit . Medhaving hit upon this faci le theory f ical science may sniff at their diagno is
e\·il, proceeds to shore it up with a syr - of disease. But they can niff in turn
km of philosophy, ''the most childi h at the philosophic method of Comana elementary of all forms of philo,,- munism. At lea t they are not guilty
ophy," materialism . \Vithout goin.g of the monstrous absurdity of drawnow into the merits of the philosophy ing up a philosophy to fit th ei r diagof matcriali m, we shall imply point nosis.
out it· foundamental weakness in the
Communist scheme. It e.xists solely to Society Dislikes
support the Communist theory of the Kill or Cure MethOlls
evils of hociety. Communi ·ts do ne>t
. ocicty is .adly in need of medical
con. ider the validity of the concept <If attention. But better to hop~ for unper ·onality and its corollaries; it tak~ s aided reco\·ery than to call in the
their falsity for granted. The denial f with their kill or cure methods, overpersonality i the lode star of thetr quacks and charlatans of Communism,
tirmament, and from it they take thc1r the-countc;;r diagnosis, and absurd medbearings and chart their cours1e. ical theory to upport it. It doesn't
Philosophy in their hands docs n Jt console the bereaved family to be told
serye to determine the fixed star in the operation was successful, if the
their . ystcm. It is not a delicate instru- patient dies on the table.
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Set $200,000
Goal by Easter
Gallaghe r Ask s for Student
Suppo rt in Drive
For Faculty Residence
The Drive is still on. Through the
effort of some few faithfuls, the sum of
$185,000 has been collected. These friends
are member of the alumni, while some
are merely ympathizers who have never
been affiliated with the school except
through this drive.

Students
Must Help
According to the Rev. Ralph Gallagher,
S.J., Ph.D., the goal set for Easter is
$200,000. "The enthusiasm and spirit .of
a few drives u on," said Father Gallagher, who is the leader of the drive. But
according to him, this caru1ot be achieved
without the aid of students in the parish
drive.

St. R o se's Leads
P arish Drive
IJ1 this, St. Rose's is far in lhe lead
with over 60 cards reported upon. The
success in thi~ district is due to the efforts of two members of the alumni,
Frank McDonough and ·ick Sheehan.
Student captains have been named in
all parishes and are li ted below. Father
Gallagher urges the students to get to
work, to turn in their cards, and to lend
every effort possible to collect the $200,000 goal. "Then," he said, "we may be
able to finish the fatuity residence and
get some tennis courts and other outdoor
athletic facilities."

Sophs Debate Before
Sween ey Gr oup
( C onlimu:d from Page 1)
publicity man revealed that three Oratorical representatives will travel to Michigan in early May for a return deba,tc
with Detroit University. Other events
planned for were the annual oratorical
contest for upperclassmen will be held
next month, and the meeting of a fr<;:shman debate team with St. Johns College
of Toledo.

Parish
Captain
Gesu
David Ferrie
Holy Cross_._ Joseph Sullivan
Holy Rosary
rank Catalioto
Nativity ---- Michael Krisko
O ur Lady of Lourdes __ _
George Livanec
St. Ann's -------Monroe
St. Augustine- George Szudy
St. Boniface.___ Mark Hanna
St. Casimer - - · - - - - - ·
- - - Henry Dombrowski
St. Catherine _ _ _ __
- - - - Walter McMahon
St. Christopher _____ _
---- - - Thomas Heffernan
St. Colman_ _ Gerald Fallon
St. Elizabeth___ Ralph Pelegrin
St. James _____ Joseph Hynes
St. John's Cathedral _ __
-·-· .. ·- - - - - - John Toner
St. Joseph's (Collinwood)
-·---~- ..- - Paul Hribar
St. Patrick's ___ John Drain
St. Peter's _____ .Kleinhenz
St. Philip Neri_ James O'Haire
St. Philomena's ____..
- - - - - Joseph Hyland
St. Procop ____..:__Mark Hanna
St. Timothy's___Walter Tulley
St. Marian___ Carl DeFranco
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Complete Spring
Glee Club Plans

Explanatory Note: The Carroll News will print in each edition a cross-section of stu-

Vision of Sir Launfal and
Pinafore Featured
In Jubilee Concert

dent opinion on a question of current interest. The News assumes no responsibility [or
statements appearing in this column.

------

(C(mtiuncd from Page 1)
Victor Herbert, who has endeared himself to millions with his airy operettas is
represented on the concert with ~foon
beams. The other group number is
O'Hara's Give a .Man a Horse He Can
Ride.
As was announced in the last issue of
the Carroll News, featured soloist for the
coming concert is Louis Morabito. His
selections are Rigoletto and Lieberstraum.
Other soloists are Otto Longo, John
Drain, Henry Krebs, and Frank Cain,
\Yho will offer their selections in conjunction with the pre entation of The
Vision of Sir Launfal and Pinafore.
Included in the program is a piano solo
by John Czyzak. His number will be
TschaikO\\·sky's Romance.
The closing selection will be Hail J. C.
U. which was written by the late Rev.
Albert Fox, S. ]., former dean at John
Carroll.
In all the program looks to be one of
Senioi·s Teach at
the most artistic as well as musical in recent year- . The 80 or more voices will
West Tech High
present their program at Severance Hall
\Vith their teacher's certificates in May 1, and will be under the direction of
view, six Carroll seniors are at present the Re''· Joseph Kiefer, S. J.
engaged in practice teaching throughout the city.
,
These six gentlemen arc taking the
course in Education from Professor
( Coutinucd fr.Qm Page 2)
Hugh Graham, Ph. D., Professor of
Education at John Carroll.
long as man ha iR him all the predilecThose who are teaching are: Stanley tions for the stupid, such as sentiments.
Croson, who is teaching geometry at emotions and the heart, there is n~
West Tech; Edward G. Bolek also at ro om for perfection, and man will not
\Vest Tech who is teaching history; progress until he realizes that these ofand \Vi!liam Hope, American Govern- fer the stumbling block toward that
ment, also at \Vest Tech. 'William perfection. Believe in nothing, do every:!\!iller, Henry Boehmer, and :Michael thing possible, see that you do nothing
Hitchko, at \Vest Tech, are teaching for anybody and so on ad infinitum
English,
Chemistry, and
General and you will rea ch the plans of superScience respectively.
naturalism, a plane of extreme satisfacThey are working for their ccrti fi- tion. What folly! \Vhat a silly notion!
cate of teaching, and their course in vVhy must intelligent men so blunder!
practice teaching mu~t be completed "Why? \Ve don't know. For explanabdorc they receive their degree at tion ''"" can only poiut t,o th,cir cgoisn1
and their desire to be novel.
graduation.

~ -~he Music Box-~

'

A trial oRer of interest

What do you think of the Carroll athletic situation at the
present time?
Leo Arbe.znik: The present
ituation ·hould be very efficient due to the fact that we
will have a centralized athletic
department. One man will be
in charge and he alone will be
responsible for the acti\·ities
of the department.
Bill McNally: Placing one
man at the head of the athletic
department facilitates the purchasing of equipment and other
things needed for athletic
team . which have ·been sadly
neglected at CarrolL The
adoption of the present plan,
I belien•, will result in better
cooperation throughout the
entire faculty. I am sorry to
sec 1Ir. Vince leave, however,
for I don't believe he was at
fault about the past athletic
difficulties.
Joe Busher: The new setup
is perfect. The past faults
cannot be attributed to any
one man, but were due to lack
of coordination between faculty, coach and athletic board.
Rcspoi1si'bility i now placed
on one man and can be traced
to him.
Ed McCarthy: \Vhy hire a
new coach? The faculty is always with us.
John Pamin: A new coach
does not definitely mean that
Carroll athletics arc on the
up-grade.

A

financial

ap-

propriation each year would
be the best solution to the
present difficulties.
Lewis Gambow: All I can
say is, we have good material,
and now, a good coach. Last
year we did not have a good
coach; the material was good,
but green. Coach Conley is
good, the material is seasoned;
the rest is up lo the faculty
and the student body.

to every pipe smoker!
YOU CAN'T LOSE

Tom O'Connor:, The situation appears to be improving.
A coach who is not only coach
bnt ath lctic director as well is
at least at a better advantag-e
to make the •best of the available material.

BY ACCEPTING
THIS OFFER!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls
of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest,

"Aitch" Meade: \Vith practically the entire varsity back;
with a fresh aggregation of
husky sophomores coming up,
together with a new coachCarroll's New Deal in Athletics points toward a bright
future.

tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of

the tobacco in it to us at any

"And slow burning," adds
Porter McKeever, '38,
"means a nice cake in the
bowl. Prince Albert is
smooth, mild, and flavory ."

That's What You Think

time within a month from
t}>is date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plu3
postage . (Signed) R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco C~ .• Win-

Bill Rogers: The boys of
last year's Yarsity and the
present freshman crew will
make any coach feel he has a
great team in the making.

ston-Salem, North Carolina.

Bill Leppig: \Vel!, now we
have a lot of brawn and a
great coaching staff. All that's
n eded is a little coordination
and brain exertion for a classy
ball club.

•

"That first tin of
Prince Albert sold
me;' says Paul Mac
Cutcheon, .Jr., '36.

J amesCoit, Jr., '38,
says: "1 've never
smoked anything
asmellowasP.A."

Isadore M. Fries: lt looked
for a while as though the athletic situation at Carroll was
a hopeless case. However,
with the signing of a man of
Tom Conley's ability, things
begin to look better already.
David J, Marquard: I believe the athletic situation at
Carroll has been greatly improved. Carroll's athletic future looks very much brighter.

John Marcus: I think we
ha,·c a good set-up. If the
Athletic Board and the student body "play ball' with us
we'll show them something
next year.
Wm. F. Woods: Thank
God I'm not a coach at good
ole John Carroll.
Bob Heutsche: Now that
Tom Conley i- here ·we may
see some action-not only pertaining to the football team
but to equipment and material. Cooperation is what a
coach needs.
Paul Feicht; In my opinion
the athletic situation at Car·
roll has taken a definite turn
for the better. Not only has
the new coach a credita•blc
repufation but also will have a
free hand.
Wally Roth: The student
ha.'"e expre eel their satisfaction with the new coach, Tom
\ Conley, and look forward to a
. uccessful sea on. However, I
think the same attitude prevailed when Tom Yarr was
1'amed head coach. It would
be more appropriate to reserve
our judgment on Coach Conley until some time after his
hrst. season he-re.

Chester Lynn: Last year
Frank Polk, Charley Henry
and myself had the opportunity to meet Tom Conley at
't\ otre Dame, and were very
favorably -impressed by him.
If hi coaching ability comes
up to his gentlemanly qualities, Carroll is indeed fortunate. He was the most popular man on Elmer Layden's
coaching staff and, in all
probability, will meet with the
same approval here.

"Junior" Erhardt: Ralph
Vince was well-liked by all the
players and I think he was
given a raw deal. All I know
about Conley is what I read
in the papers. From all indications, he will be a good coach
and a popular man at Carroll.
Larry Kelley: It seems
rather inconsi tent to hire a
Notre Dame man as head
coach after the utter failure
of the Rockne system under
Yarr and Koken. However,
Conley's record is very creditable and he may be able to
improve on the work of his
predecessors.
Don Birmingham: The in"
different attitude of many Carroll students would be remedied if the school would sponsor an intramural athletic pro.
gram including baseball, •basketball, tennis, etc. A farreaching intramural sy tern
would atisfy those students
who take an active interest in
. ports. but are not capable of
participating in varsity athletics.
As for the new coaching
staff, I think Tom Conley and
Bill Shakespeare are capable
men, and they have my wish
for success in their difficult
undertaking.
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... what flavor
will y ou have ...
\Vc finally have a new football coach. His name,
so we have read, is Thomas Conley. \Ve have
also read that this same :Mr. Conley is to be athletic director and basketball coach.
If that which we have read in our daily papers
be true, Ralph Vince, Tom Yarr and Mike Koken
are about to depart from our athletic picture.
Perhaps those in charge of such affairs know
what is best for the never--consulted Carroll students, but the fact remains that when Ralph Vince
walk out of Carroll. this university loses a man
who has, for over a decade of years, done everything within hi power to make Carroll athletics
what they should be. The good influence which
he bas had on hundreds of Carroll students cannot be underc timated; it is sufficient to say that
no open-minded student has ever really known him
and was not the better for having made his acquaintance. If Ralph Vince has been guilty of any
sin it is that he was too much of a red-blooded man
to bo ~ to the whimperings oi a fe, down-town
coaches. The job of athletic director was not a
profitable one for Vince. He could have devoted
more time to his large law practice and thus
would ha\'C secured far more financial remuneration
at his profession than he ever would receive at
Carroll. His record as coach and athletic director at Carroll speaks for itself. It is a record
of which he may be justly proud. He takes with
him the best wi hes of every true Carroll man.
Although they were formally notified of their
di mis a! · late la~t year Yarr's and Koken's contracb did not expire until the first part of this
month. Hence they are no longer connected with
this in5titution. It is with regret that the Carroll
student body observes their departure. Upon their
graduation from Notre Dame these gentlemen saw
lit tv enter the coaching game. This they did
fully cognizant of the fact that success in this
game is determined not by the influence which
they have on the men under them, not by the
fine sport>man-like spirit which their player dcmon~trate, but by the number of victorie which their
teams ama ·s. Therefore they cam10t complain when
they lost their pmitions because their teams Jo·t
too many games.
'everthele ·s we arc sorry that
because of the fickleness of Dame Fortune they
are through at Carroll. May this same young
lady smile on them much more plea antly in their
future endeavors.
The Carroll student body extends to Tom Conley
the hand of welcome. We hall co-operate with
him to thl! best of our ability in his attempt to
pull Carroll out of it dcfeati ·t state. The ta k
winch confront:; him i not an enviable one. He
comes to a school which has almost forgotten the
sweet taste of victory. He comes to a school which
is, a· far as athletics are concerned, flat on it
back. \\'e believe that Conley is a man well qualified by nature, by education, and by experience to
accomplish thi · Herculean task. \Ve wish him
well.

•.. t'velve bells
says bishop ...
The member · of the committee for the J olm
Carroll Golden Jubilee Prom have decided to be
good little boys and abide by the rule of His Excellency, the ~Io · t Rev. Jo· eph Schrembs, D.O ..
which calls for the playing of "Home Sweet Home''
by the orchestra bdore the bewitching hour of midni~ht. They arc to bl! commenck>d for their resp<.·dful obedience to the wishc of their lawful
. upcrior; they arc to be praised for their spirit
and per ·everancc in spite of this peculiar rule:-

peculiar because it applies only to members of the
collegiate circle and not to other Catholic organizations in the diocese. They have gone ahead and
made arrangements. Today it appear · that they
will offer Carroll tudents and alumni members
the fine t promenade which this university has
spon ored.
Just a glance at a few of the arrangements which
have been made. Emil Velazco with his famous
pipe organ and hi· twelve-piece ·ocicty orchestra
have been signed to furnish the mu ic. Last Friday evening Velazco played at the Yale Prom. He
i known as one of the most popular bands on
the Columbia Broadcasting Chain. It is nry
likely that he will broadca t that evening from the
Carroll Prom. As one may readily sunni e, the
committee is paying Velazco a considerable sum
of money to come to Cleveland.
The main ballroom of the Hotel Cleveland has
been rented for the evening. Expensive favors and
programs have already been ordered.
To make a long story quite short, the committee is spending money and more money. They arc
acting under the a sumption that the majority ~f
Carroll students will attend the prom. In th1s
the Carroll News believe that they are correct.
\\'by shouldn't the Carroll students back this prom?
This is the univcr ity's Golden Jubilee Promenade.
To repeat, the music is to be furnished by one of
the finest orche tras in the country. Favors, programs, everything is finer, more expensive this
year than tho e of other years. All this is offered for considerably lcs money than Carroll
men arc accustomed to paying for bids for the
annual promenade.
The only possible objection is that the prom,
because of our beloved Bishop's regulation, must
clo e at twelve o'clock. If these gentlemen are
insistent upon being night owls, nothing is going
to stop them from attending the prom and then
sojourning to one of those terrible dens of iniquity
which we modern refer to as night clubs. If they
attend the prom and do not object to leaving the
prom at midnight the committe' for the dance will
attempt to pacify the local profes ors if some of
the night owls wear their tuxes to their early
morning cia ses Thur day, April 16.. Just attend the
prom and everyone will be happy.

•.. looks like no
outdoor indoor ...
\Veathcrman Mize informs us that warm spring
days will be with us within a few week . Then
college lads will desire to forsake their scholastic
pursuits for a few hours and hammer the old baseball around the lot. "\\'hat lot,'' you inquire.?
Thi~ is the que ·tion which \vc too a k this morning. We have been provided with the most modern of building· but as yet no provisions have
been made for any intra-mural athletic activity.
We recognize the fact that our in titution is not
at the present time blessed with an abundance of
funds. In fact we have not enough money to
complete the much needed faculty building.
In spite of the e facts the X cws believe that the
athletic department should invest a few dollars in
a baseball field. If they can find several more
dollars they might erect a handball court. \\'hen
Herbert Hoover's prosperity sneaks around the
corner they should build some tennis courts. Grade
off a baseball field and we shall be satisfied for
the present.

... unele sam
eomes tm·u ...
For weeks and week the mothers, fathers, little
brother and sisters, girl friends of the Carroll
borders have waited in ,-ain for letters from the
residents of ] ohn ]. Bernet Hall. The reason for
this i. ca ily understood when one consider the
fact that the nearest mailbox was three miles down
the road. But early yesterday morning Uncle Sam
sent a bright green new mail box out to University
Height and it \\as set up at the foot of the steps
of the ad mini tration building. 1': ow the Carroll
borders have a moral obligation to write a large
number of letters so that they will buy many
postage ~tamps and thereby repay President Roosevelt, Po tmastcr Farley and Local 1Postmaster
O'Donnell for their kindness.

... moderator's
father dies ...
After months of illness George E. 1Iittinger,
father of the moderator of the Carroll Ne<•s, died
hortly before his death
last \Vedne day morning.
he received the last rites of his Church. He 91cn
embraced a deep sleep from which ir~ this world
he wa never again to rise.
His life might well today be the subject of an
editorial eulogy. The record of his material achie,·cments, hi devotion to hi family, his piritual uccess may well en·e as an inspiration for tho e who
knew him. Thus is again verified the ob enation
of the famous English rna ·ter who remarked that
"the gootl which men do lives after them".
To l11s ·on, Professor Eugene R. },!ittingcr, the
Carroll student body offers it ·inccrest condolences. The Xc\\" staff sympathize with their
moderator in this, his hour of sorrow.

LUN.t\.CY:
GENIUS'S BEDFELLOW
'- - - -- By Eugene F . Gleaso n - - - - - '
In the popular mind, the word "geniu " has long
been synonymous with "squirrcly ." ~fost often
the genius has been pictured as a shattcrpated
doodle whose mind i~ full of thunder and lightning,
whose eye . how too much white and stab at one
in sharp, alarming glances. Not without cause
has the genius's hair-trim become the symbol for
a one-man boycott of Barbers' Local Jo. 4. If a
tran~ccndcnt artist or scientist boxed his wife's
cars, chewed the arm off a 1forris chair, napped
at stray dogs and stepped blithely into open manholes, the world-after overcoming the initial shock
-took these pcccadilloe pretty much for granted.
Just as boys will be boys, the public concluded, so
will geniuses be screwy.
\Vhile we would not in ist that every goof is a
genius (unless, perhaps, incredible stupidity constitute a genius for dumbness), we hold that every
genius at least dabbles in goofiness. W c do not
point this out with corn; we simply recognize the
fact of it. If anything, we envy the wonderful
madness that sweeps aside a world of petty sanity
and enables the hand of a lone man to turn the
thought of all humanity into new channels. For
anity, an absolute essential of ordinary life, counts
its dollars, grows smug and mumble before the
rigors of pioneering. Only genius, half-mad and
careless of all but its ideals, dares the unknown.
Gather any fifty of the \Vorld's Immortals in one
room-taking care to collect all halos at the door
-and the resultant assembly will resemble nothing
so much as Convocation at a bughouse. Some of
them will stalk about, unseeing, and bump into
closed doors. Some will be unkempt, boorish and
disgu ting. Some will pout and fret and snub the
others. 'apoleon will be there, quite as crazy in his
way a the poor dunder-pates who have since imitated him. But each and all will be pursuers of
illusion. Illusion !-the tar that lead men on to
madness or immortality.
The genius differs from other men not in what
things he :;ec , but in how he looks at them. The
calm, sane people look at a tree, decide that it is
indeed a tree, and fo rthwith di:.miss it from consideration; a poet view· the same object and his
mind floods with imagery. An apple drops on the
head of an ordinary man and he swears vocife rously; an apple bounces off the skull of I aac Xewton
and the Theory of Gravitation is born. The situations are the same, but the reactions and vie\\·points are infinitely different. Ordinary men arc so
restricted by sanity that their reactions arc stereotyped, flat and monotonously alike. But the genius,
taking his cue from the lunatic, sees the world as
though he were standing on one ear. His mind,
like a busy fly, poke curiously into every nook and
angle of an object until he has carried from it a
bundle of unique and worthy ideas. Remember,
though, that all this poking and snooping is quite
unlike the actions of a sane man. To see what
other men cannot, the genius must assume such
oddness of viewpoint that we may fairly call him
mad. Xo wonder, then, that he always seems a
little unhinged; his originality gets him down.
The mind of a genius, like a flywheel whirling
at great . peed, i constantly in danger of tearing
itself asunder and wrecking the machinery about
it. 1 1o mind can skirt the brink of a glorious
iflusion without the risk of tumbling off into 1ts
alluring depths. Yet if there we re no men with
the· ability and courage to attempt such perilous
flight>, all of u should still be living in the cave
age. \\'e have recognized the value of great creators in the past; we would do well now to appreciate the price they pay for what they give us.
Genius is truly a gift only to those who enjoy its
fruit ; to the man who owns it, its benefits arc
purcha ed at the price of blood, weat, ridicule and
madnc ·s. Perhaps the finest quality of geniu is
the courage that trains and guides the opposing
and mighty forces at war in the being of a great
man. \Ne admire the lion-trainer who handles a
cage full o£ big cat ; hi· bravery impre ses and
amaze us.
But this is pale stuff indeed beside the prodigy
who e nature i it·clf a cage for lions of such
ferocity and subtlety that a moment':> neglect will
.end them roaring at each other' throats. All of us
are, in a sense, cages of conflicting elements. In
u·, however, the lions look more like mice.
\Vhen we sec what wonders the madness of
geniu ha produced; when we note, in addition,
the sometimes oppressive burden of rampant sanity,
we are prone to wonder-in our own un-gemus
way-whether the next great genius in the field of
psychology will nut devise a method whereby the
sanity uf such a fellow as Irving Berlin, ay, eQuid
be replaced by the insanity of Beethoven.

The E11d.

rri'Round and 'Round

ILwith

Jerry Fallon and John Czyzak

Wei it's Emil Velazco and his CBS orchestra
that a c going to make the Carroll Prom (even
though twelve's the limit) the grandest ever. ow
that you know the Promenade will go on, get yc
boys out yer moth-filled tuxes and ye gals ycr new
decoll •te dresses and be ready to join the fines t
parade of all times; spending your earned pennies
will be~ worth your while. Remember it's Velazco,
twelve musicians and an organ to top it off.
Hc~c·s mud in your eye coming from the JCU
campus, the Overlook institution, the college off
Green Road and Charity:
The latest now-storm caused four Carroll pro(essorli to be snow-bound on their way to school;
no wcmdcr ome boys arc wi ll ing to stand some
more of the hard winter . . . Figure out why
Bill Poland has all of a sudden become so studious?
... Red Schcdel, His Majesty King Paul (Joliet,
in ca e you don't know), Jack Lavelle and Larry
Kelley are helping the South Euclid police shoot
squirr•els. By the way it's a revival of the old Ye
Carroll Archer's Club . . . Ann Fradette is still
under the protecti1;g wings of Bill Reidy . . . Bill
Carritr's attentions have been directed towards
Charit:y for some time; ah there :Miss Elvi Roos.
... They tell u that Harry Lance and Rita Ryan
arc about through romancing. Don't forget, boys,
Rita's fine and fair . . . Gene Morr is was all
ready to give the Journal St. Charle a new life
with his column when orders came to close out the
EngliJih section of the paper. Tough luck, Gene.
.•. l'athcr Ewing's Eng. Ec. Hist. lectures have
a musical background these days and it is furnished
by one Erpie Rcavetz and Carroll's ventilating
machine . . . Here's one on \VRU: Whenever
the Reserve bull-stingers win a debate it's a victory for \V estern Reserve ; whenever they lose
it's recorded as a los for Cleveland College. C!evaire, eh? ... Francis ~farquard and Sweeney will
try n:> more to skip a French clas . Ask prof
Jablo ki for particulars . . . To tbo c individuals
who arc contributing to making the campus cafe
a pig-sty, we ask to read Emily Po t's "Good Taste
Today" of the ~farch 15 PO . . . Casey, a fresh,
is m king pecial trips to U'line every now and
then . . . Carroll's football team has practically
given up hope of getting their monograms . . .
Gene \Volanski or Hank Erhardt will captain
Carmll 's fighting Irish ne.xt ea on • . . U'line
girls ·ere quite put out over Reimer' last poem;
they idn't think it was the right thing to tink so
hard on Slip. Gals we think you missed the
spirit of the thing--<>ur apologies none the • le s.
But onsider the poem Reimer composed about
Jobn arey:
Breathes there a man who could stand up and parry
The! dynamite punches of barrcll-back Carey?
Tho )liver ~forrow may think he's a champ
One round with our Carey and he'd look like
a tramp.
Are Virginia Eisele and Vivian Rawlings on
speaking terms yet? And was Loretta Cashman
really sick last week or did she just want a ride
home? .. . You gals from U' linc and NDC who
are aesthetes may be surprised to learn that Dr.
Artur Rodzinski will not be with the Cleve Symphony next fall. Even though Severance Hall official,, deny most ,·chemently this rumor, take our
word that Artur will conduct the New York Symphon~r immediately after To canini's resignation
at • Y becomes effective, which is ne..xt October.
(lnq entally we beat the PD, the ews and the
Press. to it) .. . Bologa sleeping in a hi tory class
minu:> his ·hoc ... Five cars got stuck on \Vashington blvd the other day-which means that one
wa unlucky and the rc t weren't very smart . . .
And the old Carroll never knew what wonders a
few snowdrifts could do to class attendance .. .
Dick Moser has encountered some difficulties in
his (~asanovian activities at Charity in the form
of a ' irate insurance sale~man, who threatens to
punc 1 his nose. Better take out a policy, Dick,
bccaLlse you might get "Hertz''. Ju t tand ''Pat"
. . . While on the subject of Charity we might
ment'on the fact that Miss Conroy, nurse, is embarr ,ssecl by being mistaken for 1fiss Conry, coed, who also resides at Charity. So orry, girls.
. . . Has anyone noticed the cardiovascular change
in B'll Deckman lately? This time the vociferous
little man points to Rocky River. \ Ve'll g ive you a
tip-her cognomen is Angela and her nomen is
Fishc:r. Guess who? ... \Vhy is Caroline CQlesent
o n:ticent about having her name in the Carroll
Ne< rt \ Ve never send it down to Miami, madame,
'cause Charity begins at home . . . The " \ Vicker
Room" at NOC has fine possibilitie of being
chang·ed to a card room, according to omc Carroll
patr ns . . . Sighs of relief were heard about the
town from apprchen ive "biddies", who had already purcha cd their Prom kirts . . .
Students, eyeing the one buck admission cha rge
for ND's lecture, made the Hon. 11oon look like
a total eclipse from Carroll Ia t 1-1on .. . . The
recent Student Convention at Oberlin scored high
for Carroll. 1Iost of the Committee reports were
handled neatly by locals Sullivan, Lynn, Leusch,
Viet ry, Henry, Gleason and },.feade . .. An orchid
to P elcn Dowling for her fine job of presenting
"'D's views to the Hou,.e . . . "Fine work, fine
convention!" says Fr. Ryan ... Our French paper
will really mejlsure up to any test, if Naomi Coyle
(Co11/i11ued 011 Paoe 8)
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Bishop Schrembs
Jubilee Head

Decide Upon
Jubilee BooI{

Rev. B. j. Rodman Announce
Appointment; Program Contains Publication Will Embody
Founding and Progress
Civic Reception and Banquet
Of University
The

~fost

ReY. Joseph Schrembs,
Bi~hop of Clen:land, will serve a~ bonorary chairman of all formal activities
\vh ich will be held in connection \vith
the celebration of the Golden Jubilee
of John Carroll University. This announccment was made :.Ionday by the
Rev. B. ] . Rodman. S.J,, president of
the University.
The Rev. Ralph .\. Gallagher, S.J,
together with the .\lumni .\ssociation
has outlined a program 2\·hich will be
centered within the latter weeks of ~fay
and the first weeks of June.
1\mong the planned formal activitie~
arc listed a recepti on in which religious
and ci\·ic leaders of the city and stale
will be invited to participate. The jubilee program abo calL for an alumni
banquet and a banquet for the hundreds
of priests of the diocese who received
their education at St. Ignatius College
or John Carroll
ni\·ersity. The celebration of this occasion, which rnarh
"fifty years of sen·iee to Cleveland"
will be climaxed on June 9 when commencement exercise~ will be held on
the campus of the 'Cniver~ity.

Burens Comn1ittee
Reports Progress
Albert J. Durens, chairman of the
athletic committee. info r 111 e d the
Alumni A~sociation that hi. committee
ha made ·ignificant progress in it ·
study of the needs of the athletic department.
This committee, one of the mo ·t
important which has been named b)
Pre ·ident Harry .\. Hanna, already has
accomplished much in the rai,ing of
funds towards the defraying of expenses
which will be incurred during the coming football season. In view of the fact
that the grid-men of last season often
found themseh·e · in dire need of playing equipment it is most encouraging
to the members of the .\ssociation to
know that through the efforb of this
committee some of the handicaps of last
year may be remedied.
Last night llurcns stated: "\\'ith the
advent of a new athletic policy 1 feel
as though my committee will do much
towards the re-building of greater athletic teams at the University.''

Weekly Luncheon
1\feetings Proposed
It has been sugge~tcd recently by
many alumni that a noon-day luncheon
be held downtown each week. This as
•
anyone may readily see would afford
the members of the Association the opportunity of gathering together for an
informal meeting and at the same time
they could satisfy their desire for a
steak or a chop, for a salad or a bowl
of chili, and po. sibly even a glass of that
amber co to red beverage.
If any member· approve of this su~
gestion they should call Cherry (>614
and express themselves as to the most
likely dar. place and hour. Arrangements will be made immediately and all
will be informed.
The C Club met for many months
everv Tuesday noon at the Cleveland
Athl-etic Club hut the attendance of late
has ht'l'n nothing to speak about. l'ossibly a more cun,·enit:Ilt ~pot could be
cho ·en and then a larger number of
alumni would attend.

The Association has decided to spon!'Or the publication of a "G olden Jubilee
Book" which will embody the founding,
the progress, and the far reaching significanee of john Carroll University.
This book which
being edited will come off the pres
about June 1.
Frank ~IcDonough. James Anson,
\\'illiam :.rcCarty, Frank Polk, together
with President Harry Hanna, have
been con ulting various printers during
the past se\·eral weeks. According to the
latest reports of this committee the
book will comp ri se approximately
ninety pages. It is hoped that sufficient
advertisements may be procured to off~et the co t of production.
[ t is the purpose of the A ociation
that the book may serve as a souvenic r
for the many formal function which
will be held in connection with the
Golden Jubilee Year of the University.

Father Gallagher
Talks Over WGAR
The Reverend Ralph A. Gallagher, S.].,
Ph.D., head of the department of Sociology and moderator of the Carroll Alumnae, will speak over Station \VGAR Saturday evening at 7 :30. He will talk on
the topic "Exploring the Criminal Mind."
This is the fourth in a series of talk-s
gh·en hy Father Gallagher on various social topic,. He is considered an authority
in the field of Criminology and Penology.
lle has lectured and written extensively
on ubjects of thi nature. Father Gallagher is a member of various learned associations and has ervcd on committees
and crime surveys.
Thi · hour on Saturday evenings is sponsored by the Cultural Institute of the Air
and i conducted by Mrs. jenny Zwick.
The Uni\·ersity and the student body are
grateful to :.Ir . Zwick and the sponsor· of this hour for their many kindnesses shown to John Car roll.

Alumni Approve
Conley Selection
Former Football Player and
lUanaaer Among Those Quoted
On Singing of New Coach
In a hurried canva
of ome few
members of the Alumni A sociation
yesterday morning it wa gathered that
the alumni are enthusiastic over the
,election of Tom Conley as head football coach.
\\'hen AI Burcns, one-time star Blue
Streak guard and now chairman of the
alumni athletic committee, was reached
on the tel ephone he expressed himself
thus: "It looks like a good set-up; both
Conley and his assistant Bill Shakesphere have a nice backgrou11d and I
imagine it would be great to play under
two such men.''
Ralph "Pete" French, former football manager, aid, "It looks like a
pretty good selection .... I hate to see
Ralph Vince leave for I personally
thought he was a fine fellow.''
] ohn 1fcGrath, '33, stated, "I sure
hope that Notre Dame system will meet
with uccess next season. It wa a wi e
thing to retain the sy tem and I think
Carroll was lucky to get a man of ConIcy's cali·ber."
The Rev. John \\'.Lees, former Blue
Streaker and now as. istant at St. John's
Cathedral, expressed him elf a relieved now that the much delayed choice
has been made and think the athletic
future of Carroll looks much brighter.

Alumni Association Furthers
Plans for Spring Carnival
W. J, Rogers, General Chairman, Annonn<'e- Feature

0£ the Event; Senior and Junior Guilds to
Operat Several Booths; Fre Show Listed
For April 24
The Alumni Associati n will ·pon:-or a gigantic carni\ al in tlw
2.uditorium of the l:niYersity on May 22-23. This undertaking ha" the
fu ll apprm·al of the faculty and the .\ssociation \\'ill he aided h) the
actiYe support ot the ~·enior and Junior Guilds. and the student:< oi
John arroll l:niYcrsity and of ~·t. Ignatius High :;;chuol.
The main feature of the carni\·al \\ill be a drawing on a nc\\' lll3()

McCarty Named
Executive Secretary
'William ~I. McCarty. '35, has been
appointed executive secretary of the
Alumni Association.
He began his
duties Monday morning when he assumed active charge of all details connected with th~ ·work of the Association.
He will a!. o handle a ll publicity for the
programs connected with the celebration of John Carroll' Golden Jubilee.
The Alumni As ociation has established its office in Room 639 in the Terminal. All inquiries and communication should be directed to this office;
moreover, all information concerning
Alumni activities can be furni heel by
telephoning Cherry 6614,
The post of executive secretary ha
remained vacant ', ince the untimely
death of Pat 1IcDonnell a year ago.

Wm.

J.

Rogers

Word reached Carroll last
night that Roger Basrak, former Carroll football star, and
one of the most popular men
of the class of '3 5, died yesterday at Bellaire, Ohio. Members of the Alumni were
shocked to learn that Baszrak,
possessor of a marvelous physique, had passed away. It is
expected that a large delegation of his classmates will journey to Bellaire for the funeral,
Friday morning.

Alumni---Here and There and Elsewhere
"'ow all you Carroll men-Harps or
of your fellow alumni
were seen lushing in that parade of
the 17th, others were viewing it from
strC'et corners and from office buildings
and many more were dining and wining
at the e\·ening banquets ... . but the
festival day of the Emerald Isle has
passed into hi~tory for another year.
\'et in rctro pect we recall john 0'~lalley , a non-alumnus but a fine gent
and the organizer of the old Carroll
Boo-.tcr's Club, as grand marshalL Pat
J.]. P . (initial!') Corrigan, Probationeer
Crawle)', Schoolboard ~[iller, ex-police
prosecutor Hubert :\1cCaffery, former
utility chid Bill Roger:;, and others in
high silk hats and tail .
Overshadowed. yet slu bing away,
your spying columnist ob ·crved Tom
Ryan, Bill:\IcCarty, Hugh Lynch, John
Burke, jim Cooney, etc., doing their
part in making the parade a uccess.
:\[any of the boys met later and drank a
toast to the Land of the Shamrock ....
the sad note- the greate t Irishman
among Carroll grads was not therePat :\1cDonncll.
:'\ow getting back or rather beginning what this columnist started out
to relate . . . . Ted \\'alter ·, an officer
of the ~Iorri Plan and a former alumni
prexy, has been hob-nohbing with a ca ·t
on his ankle .... John mith, who heads
the local chapter of the X ational Catholic Alumni Federation, is chairman of
the annual Easter Hall for the Knight,
of Columbu,.; . . . . he i · ·being a _is ted
by other Carroll men.
The adycrtbing game has beckoned
many grad into its rank , among them
otherwi~e-many

are George Haus. cr,
heehan, Art
~IcCarrcns, and Ed O'Connor, all at
Tlzc Plail~ Dealer . . . . Jim Anson i ·
selling ad space at The Slwppi1r,g News,
and Frank ~[cDonough, a former Carroll
News editor, is connected with the Beaumont Agency. AI Buren and Frank Polk
are boo tcrs for Traveler ' In ·urance ....
and if you are intcre ted in that old age
protection you might al·o con ult jim
\'ana out at Broadway and East 55th,
namely at the Barkwell and Hodous
Co.
Nick hcehan, a former Carroll lJn-

Next Meeting Ap1·il 2
The date of the next meeting
of the Alumni Association has
been changed and will be held in
the club rooms of Cleveland
Council Knights of Columbus,
The Allerton, on Thursday evening, April 2. At this meeting it is
hoped that the new football
coach, Tom Conley, will be in
toWT} so that he may address the
members.
Undoubtedly there will be
many important issues up for a
decision of the body since the
program for the Jubilee Year
must be approved very soon.
The last meeting, which was
also held at The Allerton, was
well attended. It was deemed advisable to hold the meetings for
the present downtown. The first
meeting after Easter probably
will be held at the University.

· ion prexy, is connected with the sales
department of the Dobeckman Co . . ...
Joe Fitzpatrick says that he has faith in
the future oi The tandard Brewing
Co. and it rnu t be the truth for he has
bought a new Plymouth. The tory is
in circulation that it never has experienced a rain-drop . . . . Bill Corrigan
and Frank Cullitan were pitted again t
each other recently in the Alex Bernstein trial and another C. U. manJudge Frank Day-was the pre ·iding
official.
Bill ( \\'m. J.) Rogers, former utilitv
director in the Davis admini:tratio~.
says that the Carni\·al will be a :ucccs:
even if it is nece ·sary to get non-alumni
to put it over . . . . it is reasonable to
believe that all Carroll ~[en will rally
to the cause of aiding their .\lma :\later
for John Carrolll:nivcrsity's ucce or
failure in it. endeavor is dependent
upon the willingne:;s of its Alumni to
co-operate in making the only Catholic
school of higher education in Greater
Cleveland the foremost l·niversity in
Ohio.
Did you know that Tom hea, who
ervcd ucce sfully a· alumni secretary
for everal years, is now personnel manager for the Great Lake Expo ition,
and that Edward J. Brennan is secretary for the Comc-to-Cle\·eland Committee . . . . that you or others have
failed to attend the monthly meeting of
the :\lumni As~ociation and that the
next meeting will be held at The Allerton, 1\pril 6 .... and that you together
with many others are expected to attend.

automobile. There \\'ill be niany other
prizes and the auditorium of the t:niversity will he dotted with a number l'f
booths on the two evening · of the carnival.
\\' illiam ]. Rnger~. '14. has hecn appointed general hairman. lfe i~ being
assi,ted by a large comnlltll'l' drawn
from the membership of the ahtW<' mentioned group ..
Preliminary detail" were worked ''"t
at a meeting held la't \\Tck in the Building Committee office in the T ·nninal
Tower ..\t that time it wa-. decided to
hold a "free ;;how" at ] ohn Carroll on
April 24. Thi . will take on the n:tturc
of an entertainment and the purpo:-c of
this affair will be to in,till enthusia~111
into the many who will be ill\·itcd to
attend.
The enior Guilcl ha~ cxpre.,;,ed ih
\~illingne:;s to operate thrl'c booths at
the carni\·aL The Junior Guild also will
manage three. The other booth, will be
handled •by the ,\.g ociation.
The Rev. Ralph .\. Gallagher expre,sec\ his approval o£ the c;trniva\ am\
Donald Birmingham. pre~idcnt of the
Carroll Union, pledged the ~upport of
the ·tudent body.
John Burke, '33, ha · been placed in
charge of the "free show" and he hopes
to line up some of the best local entertainment for the e\·ening of April 24.
\\'illiam ~L ~fcCarty has been assigned
the ta k of distributing the tickets for
the drawing. There will be books of 60
tickets at , 5 per book anti S2 books
which will contain 24 ticket:.
Present at the meeting last week were
~Irs. n. B. Britton and ~Irs.]. ~L ~laz
anec of the enior Guild and the ;.1 is cs
Ilelcn McGregor, lsa'be.lc ~lulholland,
and Dolores Long of the junior Guild.
The alumni were \\'illiam ]. Roger~.
Frank :\!cDonough, John Ilurkc. Ralph
French. Thoma· Downey. and \\'illiant
:\I cCarty. The , tudcnt body \\'as represented by Don Birmingham and \\'illiam Peoples.
This committee will be greatly augmentt·d when the next meeting 1 held
on Friday evening, April 5, in the Terminal.

Gallagher Lectures
To K. of C. Group
The moderator, the Rev. Ralph A.
Gallagher. '._].,of the .\lumni ,\ .. ,ociation delinred a mo~t intl·re,ting talk
before the Knight: of Columbu.' in The
:\llerton Ia. t night. Hi~ :-ubjcct was
entitled "Penal In titution ·.''
Father Gallagher spoke at the invitation of C J eve Ian d Council where
many knights were present from the
other council in Greater Cleveland because immediately after the annual K.
of C. retreat, which is being conducted
each evening in t. John', Cathedral,
many member· of Gilmour. \\'indermerc. l3erea, and Lakewood council,;
attended the Cle\·eland Council meeting
and then remaiued to hear Fr. Callaghcr tell of his varied c.·pericnces
among the social outca~ts of society.
According to Fr. Gallagher the neerl
of today is not added remedie .. -urvev~.
or laws; but rather a greater realizati.on
of the moral code and a more trict adherence to the teachings of Chri,t.
"l.ovc thy God and rc~pt't't thy neighbor'' were the words stres ed ·by the
moderator.
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j Tom Conley Brings Fine Record
·----------------------------.....;.;o..~ To Coaching Posiltion at Carroll
Tom Conley, Carroll's New Coach

Former Protege of Knute Rockne Successful at
LaSalle and Notre Dame; Large ~3 quad of Veterans
And Promi ing Fro b to Attend First Practice

-.--

By Chuck Heaton

~EW

By Tom

COACH

In le than three ,,·ecks, John Carroll's Blue Streaks wi ll turn
out for their first practice before the eye of their new coach, Tom
Conley, star end on Notre Dame's Ia ·t championship eleven .
Conley was captain of the late nute Rockne's last team and led
the quad through an undefeated se2 son \\'hich was climaxed by an
une.·pected onesided Yictory oYer the Trojan of Southern California.
Following hi· graduation from the ' outh Bend Institution, Conley
1•:ent back to Philadelphia, his hom! town, where he took over,the

The ~igning of Tom Conley was somewhat of a surprise but none the le·s a
pleasant one. He cenJ> to ha,·e the qualities necessary to lead Carroll out of the
Athletic wilderness of the pa. t two ~ca
tiOib. , \!though young i11 years, he is
old in experience as a coach and Athletic
Director.

• F OUr I lld oor
B1g

LETTERS
Last week what appeared to be an actualitv has now turned into an improbahilit;·. The eligible var~ity football players were measured for their sweaters and
all that seemed left \\as the general chco;t
expanding which u ually follows their diotribution. Ho\\'cl'cr, it appears that whvcver i, supposed to sign the hill showin~
appro\·al oi the expenditure has neglected
to do . o either intentionally or through
forget fulne ·s. Thi · forgetfulness has
been ,,omewhat of a habitual thing
with all tho:c connected with the DlciC
and Gold athletics (at lea t during the
two years that I ha\'c spent at Carroll).
The group sinned against the most
was the tennis squad. They have not
received letters since the inauguration of this game as a varsity sport.
In addition to this the netters have
had to supply their own transportation, pay for the replacement of their
broken strings. These racket swingers also were furnished with a few
tennis balls at the beginning of the
year and received no more when
these were worn out. Is it any wonder that a team which practiced with
old light balls were overwhelmingly
defeated when they entered the
matches where brand new balls were
used? It was like handing the opponents a four-game handicap.
The \'arsity basketball team also took
it on the chin Ia ·t year and will probably be accorded the same treatment this
~ea;on. The fact that they had an untiuc:cc :iul team for the past two years
docs not alter the fact that they played
just il~ many games and practiced just as
much as any winning live.
In mo~t choob there is an assembly
et a. ide for the purpose of giving out
these awards and to honor the athletes.
It .crms tu me that this is the way it
~hould be at Carroll instead of the indccisivcncs · and shifting of re pon ·ibility
shown at prc:cnt. If we can't afford the
u:;ual award gil'en to an athlete then we
arc not able to a!ford any athletics at all.

OL'\}IPICS
The question of whether college or various amateurs produce the best basketball will be
settled when the selections of
hardwooders to represent "Uncle Sam" in the Olympics is
made. It appears now that an
A. A. U. team has the inside
track. This opinion at least \s
prevalent in the east. Recently
a team carrying the monicker,
McPherson Oilers, met and defeated a team of New York's
best college players. This latter team played the best ball of
their lives, good enough to beat
any college team, but were simply outclassed by their taller
and more experienced opponents.

SHARPSHOO ERS
What with attempts to introduce yancus new ·ports at Carroll, it may not
b much o.Jf a .urpri e to hear that a couple of Blue and Gold boy haYe been
~hooting- it out on the South Euclid Police l~angc. It all ~tart~·d a~ a form of
d11·ersion by Jack LaYclle and ··Red''
Schcdcl. These boys have taken to .22
rifle ami pi:;tol practic sessions eyer)
Thursda\' afternoon and undav morning-.
.\nyo1ie interc,ted in the idea of having 'orne fun can see ] ack Lal'elle. A
license \\ill be procured for a11y applicant. All that is needed is a little pare
time, .omc ability in properly holding the
g-un t profe~sionab also ac:ceptL'fl). ami
the w!llin~nc. t" lt:arn. If a ~uiTiciently
large number of fellow· turn out a tournament may he organized to arou- c some
competition among U1c student body.

Mc~~orray

coaching position at LaSalle College
a11d led it out of the athletic doldrums in
,~ ich it had been for many years.

Seems Possible
In two years at LaSalle his football
tlllams had better than a live hundred
a re rage, while his uccess on the ba k<!tball court was even more pronounced, a. his team lost but six games whi le
It has been the custom in the past p aying the outstanding teams of the
few years to have intramural indoor as
a regular part of the athletic program.
By the interest and enthusiasm that the
student body as a whole has demonstrated in this annual spring program, it
The next two year. saw Tom as end
is easily seen that Carroll is baseball
c ach at 1\ otrc Dame under Hunk Anminded.
Howe,·er, if the plans in progress now d•erson. Despite the fact that these three
arc carried out the Streaks in addition Yl!ars were among the worst in the histo the intramural contests will have a
t ry of the Irish school, the ends devarsity nine to compete with the other
v.~lopcd by Conley were among the
Big Four schools. Now that we arc out
in our new school we have adequate room b1~st in the country. His ability as a
for this sport and would like to make this c ach was recognized by Elmer Layan annual part of the athletics relations d ~n. by whom he was retained as assistant, while the remainder of Anderamong the Big Four schools.
If a regular baseball diamond is not son's aids did not have their contracts
laid out by spring we could either usc r •newed. This is a brief record of the
man who will hold in his hands the
the field at Bellcfaire or lay out a temdi~stinie
of Carroll athletics for the
porary field. The cost of equipping a
team would be very low.

Plans Now Under Way for
Inauguration of Varsity
Softball Team at Carroll

Tom Conley, Carroll's 11ew coach and Athletic Director will take ci!<J.rge
of /hi! Carroll sport frrogram 1,-ithin the llcxt three wcr!ks. Altho-ugh it is
uol gcllcrally kno·w11, Co11ley also starred on the Notre Dame basketball
team which ra11ks among the best in the com•lry.

New Progress Made Carrollite Stars
For Track Team
In Muny League
Arrangements for Practice
Field, and Coach Under Way;
Streaks Have Good Prospects
An important meeting for all track
enthu iasts will be held today or tomorrow at which a definite decision will be
reached r •garding Carroll's participation
in track thi spring. Formal announcement of this meeting will appear on the
bulletin board.

NEW SITE
IS NECESSITY
The prime necessity is a suitable site
for the proper training of the team. At
pre ent negotiations are under way with
Univcr ity School officials in order to
procure their fine track for workouts.
The athletic board has set aside an appropriation for the establishment of a
track team. It is now up to the student
body, to show whether or not they want
a track team. Each and every student
should want this sport because it appears
that thb is a good chance to rai e our
athletic prestige. It seems now that we
also can have a coach at no additional
expen c. Bill Kreider, former Xotrc
Dame star, is greatly interested in the
Dlue and Gold'· athletic and he has volunteered to coach the team gratis.

CARROLL HAS
GOOD MATERIAL
Carroll can also boast as formidable
a group of thinclads as any college in this
Yicinity. La t sea on when the discussion about a team came up, a urvey wa
made to find out if Carroll had enough
potential material to a sure a better than
a\·erage squad if track became a varsity
sport. The re ·ults of this survey were
especially pleasing.

MANY RETURN
THI ~ YEAR
It was found that we had a wealth of
material sufficient to make up a well balanced squad. And as only four of these
boys were seniors the majority returned
this year. In the da he we have Bill
~IcXally, AI Weiler, Andy Hudak, Lonnie Bell and Bob Cauley. The latter
four are high school lettermen with two
more years at Carroll. In the field
the Streaks are particularly
strong. Ed Delahanty, George Quinlan,
and Ernie Rickerd could take care of
am ansone, Harry
the . hot putting.
Lance. John Jones, and Bobbie Thompson arc highjumpers. l\lalouey, Hribar,
Vincent, and :Morrow would take care
of the distance events.

During the basketball season ju t finished, Gilmour Council Knight of Columbus started somethin gnew in Catholic Athletics in Cleveland by backing a
quintet in class "A" of the Muny League,
the fa test local amateur circuit. Hitherto K. of C. councils had backed an occasional ba ketball team, but had never
attempted anything so ambitious as Municipal competition.
This year's team composed of Tom
Troughton, Jim Siffin, Eddie Mahon, Ben
Dressar, Eddie Raskowski, and Ed Giles
hung up a pretty fair first year record
winning more than half their games. Siffen is a senior at Carroll and Mabon attended Carroll for two years. Siffen
tarred in basketball at St. Ignatious playing on the 1930 team that annexed both
the Catholic and the City Championships
in that year.
After graduation fron\ St. Ignatius Sirfen stayed out of school for two years
playing on the Favorite Knits Cit;
Champ in Cia s A in 1931 and for the
1Jnion Trust team, National Bank Champions in 1932.

..............••......•......••••••••.

Professional Notes
on Golf
By Charley Bill
This is the first of a series of artkles on the
progress of goU as a sport.

o one seems to know the exact date of
the origin of the g;ame of golf, but record show that this game was played as
early a 1457. At thi time in cotland,
it had become so popular a a sport that
laws were made restricting the time in
which it could be played. This was done
chiefly because golf was crowding the national pa time, archery, out of the limelight.
Players of that day carried one golf
club using it for all shots. Today the
star golfer carries from 15 to 30 club
in his bag and uses almost all of these
in the cour c of an 18-hole round. The
game did not become popular with the
average working man until after municipal and privately owned cour es came
into existence.
l,;p to this 6me only the rich could
afford to play, a polo today is a game
for the wealthy. One had to belong to
a private club if he wished to take part in
this sport and the cost of joining one of
these private clubs was more than the
man in the street could afford. Today thr
game is within reach of everyone, for
with hundreds of public golf cour es in
each locality the duffer can play when
he pleases for he pays as he plays.

PROBABLE
DIAMOND STARS
The intramural competition of pa ·t
years as well as the city and church
leagues has supplied us with some e.xcellent material. Danny llformile is a
well pitcher and probably rates the top
spot for the mound position. Jim Priebe,
who captained the winning sophomore
team last season, is a fine all-around ball
player. Dick Leusch is a strong backstop candidate, but would get some real
competition from Bob Rack. Other boys
who would make a strenuous bid for varsity berth are Stan Matuzew ki, AI
Kanuch, Bill 1\Iillcr, lllugs McGraw,
Dave 'Nilson and numerous others.
If you arc interested in this new ba eball program talk it up a bit around
school. If it is to be a success it must
have the complete backing and co-operation of everyone in the school. In
another week a great deal more of the
actual facts will be known as by that
time we hould have replies from Westc;rn Re ervc, Ca e, and Baldwin-\Vallacc.

Conley's position here will be about
tF c same which greeted Tom Yarr duril g his first year at Carroll. There will
b ~ but two players lost by graduation,
b·ut as last year's eleven left much to be
d • ired there is but little doubt that the
li c-up which the new coach hands the
rdcree next September will be quite
different from the ones which graced
la.st year's sport pages.

F1ROSH ADD

NEEDED STRENGTH
In addition to so many holdovers
from Ia t year· varsity, Conley will be
met by a number of promi ing freshmen
who will add much needed brawn to the
line. It is true that at pre ent Conley
will not find the facilities at Carroll
which he possessed at Notre Dame, but
ilrom the way things look at present, he
will see a display of spirit, which has
been noticably lacking at Carroll for
tlhe la~t year.

'J
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Blue Streak Tennis Squad
Makes Plans For Big Season
'--~~----------~----~------------~--~

Golf Entry List
Hits New High

Meet Tony Muni, Football Manager

Sixty Golfers Composed of
Students and Faculty
Plan Big Golf Year
Stimulated by thoughts of spring,
the first gol£ meeting of the year, intere;t
in the venerable game shot up to a new
high at Carroll when sixty enthusia·tic
golf addicts, including se1·eral faculty
members filed their entries for the "blind
bogey'' t~urnament. Such a wide popular
interest in the game insures an even more
successful go!£ campaign than was at first
ant icipated, and will result in just that
much more fun and competition for all
Carrollites who love the feel of a springy
turf tenderfoot and the sound of a welt
hit drive.
At t he meeting several details were di cussed and a tentative date was set for
the opening event. However, the returu
of the "~!a rch lion" r endered golf courses
unfit for much pre-Easter play, and dispelled all hopes for an early start. Accordingly, therefore, the "blind bogey"
tournament will be postponed until after
the Easter vacation. By that time the
spring sunshine should have put all golf
cour es in good condition and should have
allowed all golfers ample opportunities
for practice.
Despite the forced delay progre·s i
being made. Plans are being enlarged
upon to accommodate the large entry list,
while the committee on prizes is meeting
with success. Present plans call for another meeting shortly after the Easter
vacation at which the date, the foursomes and their starting times. and the
handicaps fo r the "blind bogey" will be
determined. Action will follow shortly
thereafter. Meanwhile, anyone wishing
to enter this first tournament may do so
by g iving his name to either Paul Hribar
or Rey Deutschmann.

I

He's too light for football, but he likes the game well
enough to want to follow it as closely as possible. Perhaps that is the reason why Pat McDonell, who was secretary oi the Alumni Association at the time of his death,
selected him for the football managerial job in the pring
of 1934 when ex-Coach Tommy Yarr assumed rein over
athletics at John Carroll.
The Carroll Ne<L'S presents Tony Muni, football manager of the past two easons.
Tony, a senior, prepped at John Adam , graduating
from there in 1932. During his high school days he was
a member of the j ohn Adams relay team and also gym
captain.
" What are the duties of a foorball manager?"' he was
asked in a recent interview by a member of the sports
staff.
"There at·e many duties that must be fulfilled by a
football manager. His biggest job i to take care of the
football uniforms and other playing equipment. Before
the players come into the dressing room prior to a game,
c1·erything must be laid out and •be ready-that's the
manager' job. After the game all the equipment has to
be cleaned or dried, if necessary, and checked. During
the game he mu t keep track of each players' time on the
field. so that when the time comes for the awarding of
letters everything will be in the book . As I have found
out from my experience as being a manager, he has to
have a lot of patience. The little time that a manager
has must be apportioned advantageously, so that all the
work to be done is completed. Many people don't realize
it but the men on the inside actually spend twice as much
time in work as the foo~ball players themselves.''
'"vVhat in your opinion was the bes~ game Carroll
played last year, and what do you think of next fall's
Tony Muni
Blue Streaks?" he was asked, the writer as uming that
Manager
managers are in a better position to observe and comment
- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -0 on the playing and possibilities of a
football team than the ordinary sports
BASKETBALL OUT!
fan.
According to Stan Matuszew"In my opinion," he said, "Carroll
ski, director of Intramural bas-played the best in the Ohio University
ketball at John Carroll, the engame. The boys put every ounce of
tire program has been postponed
their power behind each play, but it
seems that the Bobcats were superior
because of difficulties in securing
As for the pos ibilities for next year'
a convenient gym to play off the
team, they are pretty good. A fine
remaining games of the season.

As soon as the weather clears sufficiently, the Streak netters will resume
activity on the tenni courts. In previous years practice wa confined to a
gym and the sport was not -every popular, receiving neither student nor faculty
upport. This season, however, should
draw many new adherents to the game
because either University or Bcllefaire
court will be used for practice.
The tentative schedule announced b)
Athletic Director Ralph Vince include
Fenn College and the Big Four school$.
:Yir. Vince i at present making arrangements to have Vlooster on the list this
year. This would be a good match for
the Scots always have fine athletic team,;
and a few out of town opponents would
put a new interest in the sport. The complete schedule will include about 10
matches if present plans are carried out.
\\'ilfred "Red" Schedel will again captain the team and be in charge of the
squad. The fact that Carroll has nu
coach for this sport will not hinder the
netters as tennis is primarily a sport oi
individuals and no in tructions arc a necessity. Re erve proved this Ia ·t year
when their uncoached squad went through
an undefeated season. It is the quality
of the individual players which determines
the success of the team.
The Blue Streaks are lucky this y.:ar
to be able to boast a large number of
players. Seven men return from last year,
but they are going to get a real fight fur
their varsity positions from some of the
new racketeers. "Red" Schedel, Tom
Sweeney, Walter chaeger, Harry Lance.
B->b Williams, Benny Belkin, Eddie BoJeck and Jack Smith are those who ·aw
action last stason.
The real strength o£ the Blue and Gold,

however, prubably lies in the new player,;,
Hoh Tryon, a junior and a tram,fer fn·m
the l;nil'er>ity of Dayton, appear · to be
a r~al pro.·pcct. Bub played fir>t sing]~,
and fir t double for the ~laruon and
Blue. Berrie Ca,·agna who attended
:Miami last year is another stron~ candidate. !le 6Wung the racqu~t for Elyria
in the Lake Erie League during hi,; high
·chou! day· and has shown much impr<>VCmetlt ~ince.
Jack Lan:lle practiced 11·ith the Yarsity last spring and showed real ability.
Paul ' mith is an cxpcritnc<.'d nettt'r and
should add strength tu the >quad.
.\ meeting will be held next Tuesday
in a room to be announced on the bulktin
board. ;\II hopdub arc requc. te I to
come to this meeting and anyunc in the
school \\ hu plays tennis will be giwn a
chanct' to prove his ability. At this meeting the time for practice and the hrad;<'ting for an elim:n.. tion tournamt•nt will be
prepared. llcsi lcs the players two managers are wanted and if you arc intcrcstetl in this po ·it ion see '"Red" Schcdcl.

freshman bunch i coming up and will
tren gthen the forward wall. Last
year's regulars will be better too."

BIG FOUR FOOTBALL
Monday, March 23, BaldwinWallace and Reserve started
their spring practice. Not many
boys greeted Coach Bill Edwards because of the inclement
weather. However, the boys reporting went through a lengthy
drill in calisthenics, and played
a little basketball to loosen up.
Edwards is faced with a big
job this year in replacing seven stars, as Vic Ippolito, Clyde
Ford, Ken Zeh and Puck Burgwin. The Red Cats base their
hope on a successful 1936 season on yearling replacements.
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
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IT'S TOASTED
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SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given taste-uniformly, season
after season and year after year- is both an art and a science.
Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than
100 different types produced on thousands of different farms-not
only in Virginia, North and South Carol ina, Georgia, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Macedonia and Xanthio in Greece, Smyrna and Somsoun in Turkeywhere the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.
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t0CKI£S ·,,ARE lESS AC1D!

., . · '' ~~ec~nt r:t1'~mital fe$ts show,., that other
.., ,. ~ popular bran~~$ h~n exc-ess of oddity
over -lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%.
•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

IT'S TOASTED/1-Your throat protection-against irritation
-against cough

Copyright 1936. The AmeYtcan Tobacco Company
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Carroll May Be V elazco.,s Band Students Attend
Oberlin Meet
Plays for Prom
Scene of .,3 7
Cleveland Site of
Fathe r Ryan Leads Group to
Band Festival Hotel
Jubilee Dance;
1\luskingum Also in Line for An- Orchestra Has Twelve Pieces
nual Intercollegiate !\feet; Three
(Continued from Page 1)
Carroll Men Honored at Oberlin which achieves special notice for its clever
The Ohio Intercollegiate Band Festival may be held at Carroll next year. To
date two plans are under consideration.
One is that the festival be held at Muskingum; the other, that the school-bands
in the southern section of Ohio meet at
~lusk i ngum and those in the northern
section at Carroll.

novelty numbers and its rendition in a
unique way of the worlo's least apprecia ted musical numbers. Velazco will
also merit the spotlight at the Prom as
he sit - at the console of his twelve-thousand-dolla r electrical pipe organ and melodiously blends its mellow tones with the
smooth rhythm produced by his twelve
colleagues.

Oberlin Originates
Festival

Prom Plans
Almost Complete

The f<!stival this year was held at
Oberlin. Oberlin originated the fest ival
in 1928 and has welcomed the bands fo r
the second time. 1lr. Williams, director
of the Oberlin band, ran off the concert
with clock-\\ork precision and gave a
fine banquet which was arranged at the
Oberlin Tavern. The ad judicator and
guest-conductor of this festival was Vv'illiam D. Revelli. l'lir. Revclli complimented the Carroll Band on their snappy
styk of playing and remarked especially
on their fine appearance, mentioning how
the uniforms and position of the members
all added color to their participation in
the meet.

Despite the series of discouraging and
unfo reseen obstacles which towered before the committee thi year, all indications point to the more artist ically succe sful Prom in the history of John Carr oll. \Vith one of the greate t orchestras
in the United States already contracted
and with the members of the committee
ready to make the final decision on the
favors and program . plans are almost
complete for the social event of the year.
Bids, whi ch will this year sell at the
tradition-smashing tariff of three dollars,
\\i ll be on sale in a few days.

Hearne Directs
Brass Choir
The Carroll Band played "Air \Naves
:.\larch" by Olivandoti and "The Scarlet
1lask-Overture" by Zamecnik. Thomas
Vincent, 11ichael Dwyer, and Earnest
Reavetz were chosen to play in the selected group at night. Their instruments
were the clarinet, trumpet, and trombone,
r<:spectively. Mr. Jack Hearns, director
of the Carroll Band, directed part o£ the
program uf the brass choir.
The Carroll Band scored a victory
in the St. Patrick's Day Parade. It was
unanimously judged the outstanding band
for its exceptionally fine marching and
playing on this occa~ion and was awarded
a cup.

Ex Libris
The J. C. U. Library has added another interesting g roup of books. Try
these:

Scic11ce a11d the Supematural, by Lunn
and Haldane. Lunn, being very busy
scraping off the metaphysical mud which
Haldane has thrown, find little time to
build anything constructive. The reader
will enjoy the keen defense that Lunn exhibits in this wordy duel.
Embarrassing Dollars, by A. A. Horr.
You'll appreciate this expression o£ investment philosophy cul led f rom many
sources. The author has had years of
experience not only as an official of one
of the world's largest life insurance companies, but as vice-president in charge o£
trust work o[ the Cleveland Trust Company.

Blood-dre11chcd Altars, by Francis
Clement Kelley. From th e landing of
Cortes on Jo.texico's bountiful shores in
1519 until the present clay, this account
is first of all a story of Christianization,
of civilization, of expansion, and then, a
story of revolution, of bloodshed, of
tyranny, of persecution, and o£ the failure
of democracy. Perhaps no other book is
so complete in its outline of Mexico down
to the present.
The Philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas,
bv Edward Bullough. After a summary
<.-f the life and works of the Angelic Doctor the author traces the main Jine of
Th~mistic Thought in the relation of
faith and reason, the existence and attributes of God, creation, evil, the angelic
orders, the union of soul and body, reason,
will, virtue and beatitude.

Philosophy ()f Scie11ce, by Fulton J.
Sheen. In this book, the radio Monsignor
aims at rescuing the reader from the
childlike simplicity which takes the results
o£ science for what they a suredly arc
not, namely, a metaphysical view o£ the
universe.
Man a11d Society, by Francis J. Haas.
An unusually well-organized, systematic,
and easy-reading study of man and his relation to society, intended to serve as an
introduct ion to sociology, is offered in
this volume.

Schcdel Orders
Corsages
The only definite assignment of a
committee member to a special job was
that o£ Wilfred chedel who, in addition
to serving on a number of sub-committees, will also handle the ta k of selecting a florist and of taking orders for corsage .
Member of the committee include:
Paul J oliet, chainnan; Don Birmingham,
honorary chairman; Chester Lynn, \Viifred Schedel, Robert A mann and J oe
Hynes, seniors; Joseph Sullivan and \Villiam Peoples, juniors; Harold Meade,
sophomore; and Edward Bozcek, freshman.

\\'c::dnesday, :.\ Iarch 25, 19 36
to reprc,.c nt. o n the questi on of w hat
lines the Sta te R elief s,·stem was to
be ce ntra lized or deccn tra.lizcd . L cusc h' s
plan fo r a co mbina ti on of ce nt ra li zat inn

'Round and 'Round

a nd dece ntra liza tion \ Vas .so te chn ical

that there ·was no discussion a nd th e
r esolutio n passed wit h th e fewes t dis- can work it ... E ~IcCanhy's new hairsenting vote s o f any o f th e eigh t pa nels. cut is a thing to conjure with; the barber
Student Conference on
Carroll ma de its fourth appear a nce did it with a cracked ho\\ I, we think .. .
on the fl oor of th e assemb lv, w hen Janis Junes (:\D) gut a date out ui the
Puhlic Affairs
T h o m as K. M. Vi ct ory, '38. i~ s ti gated
a h ea ted contr oversy w ith his r ecom- Oberlin Com·entiun . . . ~Jary ,\ gnes
( C O'ntiltllcd from Page I)
llickl'y enjoyed the Iri><h-,\mcrican ball
two members of the University's con- mendati o n s o n th e rev isio n of t he Oh io
ta
x
stru
cture.
Victo
ry
tos,;ed
a
bombat
the ~ [ayfair in solitude: her boyfriend
tin gent refused to r ender the deci ions
of two other panel discus ion g roup ·he ll wh en he m oved th a t Ohio abolish was busy patting Gov. J)a,·ey on the
on the assumption that Carroll wo uld the Sa les Ta x in favo r of a pro~'TessiYe back a ll t:\Tning . .. Imagine Dob Stan tun making love t•> ~latleline O');ei l . . .
be accused of monopolizing the lime- stat e in con1 e ta x .
Rita lllavin tlescrvc~ a hand for a fine
light.
Fegen Sets
{H.:rformance in tht! Bish p"s play . . . It
Amon g the topics of public interest
took a dollar anti a hali to g<'l Rita \\'ay 's
which were discussed in comn'littee Example
.·\precedent, establ ished when Joseph car out of the snO\\-tlriit nc:tr • "I) . . .
meetin g and concerning which resolutions were adopted were: Unicamera l l'ege n , ' 34, form er p res id ent of Car- ,\ nHxkl Ohc·rlin com cntion will he offe red at the • · D-ccunumirs class: ~ l arge
Legislature, Traffic Control, Local
Government
Reor ganization,
Ta.x roll Uni o n and ex-prexy o f t he Carroll Scheucht-r ami llarrict Truffton will talk.
Structure, Injunction and Labor Dis- Ora to rical, in titut ed t he ftrs t conn·n- . . . 'ume ); J) girls joim·d Carroll stuputes, Relief Control, Permanent Un- ti o n of thi s typ e w ill be fo ll owed as the dents at the Ir i ~h parade; the bouq uets go
to j cn Houc-k. the t wo Kilbancs, ~ bry
employment Program, and the Statu
adopted re -olutio ns ar e se nt to th e Lou Cantillon and ).!. o·~cil . . . Ruseof ;\farriage and Birth Cont rol Laws.
members o f th e O hi o L egisla t ure a t t he mary .\! uqlhy ha' her own apartment on
tat e Capit ol in Col umbu s.
. . . (rome and ask u:;, \\'e migh• te ll
Lynn Heads
The H o n. H a r old H. Burto n, ~I ayo r ,·uu) . . . Seniors oi );!) wtre entc~·
Carroll Bloc
o f Cleveland, spoke to 150 delegate~ at ta ined hy the st·niors ui 'line last SunChester B. Lynn, '36. advanced the
th e co nventi o n ba nqu et. ll i~ add r ess uay. Look. hke thcy want to dispel the
majority report on the Status of Marriage and Birth Control Law . Bitter wa s a\ c~y enli g ht eni ng di~co urse on the itka that there 1 a r•\':llry bet\\t'cn :he
J)l·ogres 1v e governm ent o f t he m odern 1\\ o schco), .•. The Sodality thncc at
and vehement debate raged over Lynn'
municipal govern me nt and th e p lace of . ·n i, set ckii.nncly iur .\fay 8 (it\ the
suggestions with one bloc forming be.•
hind the majority leader a the oppo - rad10 in the gove rnment of th e t wcn-' day of the ka~t d St. Stanislau')
1ing clique finally amassed the majority tieth century. ~l a y o r Burton fo rcca~t Em·iou: glanres by the B.llld·b<lvs w..:rc
a brig ht future in politics fo r th e yo un g directed at those luck) Oberlin gu;.s. whu t
of the votes, working under the able
co lleg ia n o ut to co nq uer th e wo rl d. R c- the Carrollites saw thL co-ed sd;oul ...
direction of 'v\' illiam G. Batchelder,
g the pl ace. ?f radio in _P oli t ics Ca rroll incidt·ntallr may gt.'l the O,t i•J
Jr., of Ohio \\'c leyan. Bitter contra· gthanlin
e Cle,•cland off1c1a l p laced h1s co n- College Band Fe,ti,·al ht•re next a nmn n.
versy, res ulting in a brilliant oratorical
di -play, continued for two hours before fid enc_e in th e. di sc r eti o n of th e_ listener altho;tAh . 1u'kingum is fighting li<!rc.:ly
a vote was finally taken. Final tabu- to twtrl the d1a l a nd thus a\·o1d ab u -e fur tht· ewnt ... You can ht·t vuur Ja,t
lation resulted in a victory for the Car- of a po werful in. t~um e nt in _th e forma- penny that the hostc,sc · j, r the P r- •m
roll bloc on the proposals fo r revisi o n !10 11 of ~ubhc _opmto n by tunm g o ut t he will bt•: El,·anor .\ Ia ·tt'rson, qu 1·en, .t.brof the Marriage Laws and a defeat pcrsuas n·e dnvcl off the to ng ue of the ion Paskt'rt, R 1ta J l la\ in , p 0 ,t·m,l ry
H olden . •\ !argarilt.! Dunn and;?? . ..
when the question of Birth Control Law d emagogue.
Thi: about cxhau t <>Ur dirt. and enn
wa s voted upon.
if it dt~<.·~ not, anotlh'r dkh. a<'t' t~rcll\1).). (,>
Charles Henry, '36, advanced the
editOr 'ullivan, is <'<lining fur <cn in!);
findings of his committee on the question of Local Government Recon trueJ ncluded in th e Carroll delega tion ne.·t \ Vednc,clay, and so \n~' rc more tha, t
lion and after a short di~cus ion hi , w ert' : Jo sl'ph P . S ulliv an . Cla':tc r B. w <~rricrl. Ht• rca<Jy. h• \\CH' r , for w e
suggestions were adopted. Richard L Lynn. Charl es H enry , E ugene F . m:vcr clisapJH int •. . Au rn·iur-1 i ,tllo,
Leusch. '37, then p resented the advice Gleaso n , Hichard Leu ~ ch, Th om as V ic- hallo, Pobkit Radjo \ Var,za\\':t t t 1
Ji11is . .. ..
of the committee which he wa chosen
Harold }.[eade and Carl Burla 'C.
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